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OXFORDS AND SLIPPERS,
BLACK AND COLORS.

2 We've already shown sold a great
;2K many Ladies7 Oxfords Slippers. We
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ought to sell them. No other store has

Cuba.

rapidly

ever atteniDted to CaiTV the larffe Stock for Perations last of control in the West made, tbib toihis visit

01 ttiem tnat we JN 0 Otner Store Can opposing naval force within 3,000 miles, has the Brownfield Bos.. of Cozad,
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for the price Store. For $1.00 swept away all doubt Jthe speedy utilization of the armed power the past few days.

the pair have an llOUSe slip-- tlie United States to establish state in Cuba. Chas. Moore and Miss McNicol
np.r. finp. Trid. turn soles finitimnn 4 This work will iall lanrelv the army, to which will be added 50,00(f Nvent to, Tuesday to at- -

conoo ofvlo T?nr. 5'1 wo ovo colKnrr o vnluntMr. mnkimr with lialf tho w iu- - j..ui it w uumug .J. & j o
very nice strap with bow and 65,ooo invasion.

for party wear. The the naval will be to bombard the forti-- .

Or Same price we Can sell you your "cations of Havana and support the landing of the army at Matanzas
choice of three styles of black lOd Ox-- and other points. ,
forQS, narrow COin, wide COin, and COm- - A few vessels then retained to blockade the island and prevent ft seems bought some junk

Sense toes. At $1.50 a pair but there ffa the approach of any Spanish the armored ships North Platte people that proved to
are too Of them to tell about this tp- - and the greater part of the fleet protect the coast and hold Porto railroad stuff, the company has
time. We'll be Very to show yOU. Rico. - for sometime de--

I nflow Front Shoe Store,
GEO.
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MSpecial Dress Goods
and Silk Sale s

AT THE

For the next fifteen days we offer big--

gost values in Dress Goods and Silks ever
.'fcctewn

50-ce- rit Novelty Goods at 32 cents per yd.

veltv Goods at 50 cents per yard.
$l&lvot-eit- y Goods go at 90 cents per yard.
$1.501Tovelty Goods go at one dollar per yd. ft

and Henrietta from 25 cents up. ft
Pau des Oie Dress Silks, best quality, worth ft
$1.50, at $1.00 per yard. Faille Silks worth
$1.50 at $1 per. yard. Faille Silks worth 85c. i&tjce.t
trimmings at the same reduction. All above f
mentioned goods are of the very latest and no ft
two patterns alike. Brocaded ready-mad- e ft
Dress Skirts at $1.25 and 1.50. Brocaded jE
Silk Dress Skirts worth 8.00, at 5.00. m

$The Boston Store,

iTSe Texas t. ... -
ChivalwjkPed to be described ai

southern nBUfe. and though we do
wish to SAP? that tho men of the north
are titivalrons it is quite possible
that- - fa?" the south women are stilt re-

garded with a greater degree of formal
reverence than elsewhere A native of
Texas describes with the
women of his state and shows why they
cannot fail to excite admiration. "They
arc," ha declares, "sweet, polit9, gra-
cious and courageous; they do not
or swear; they do not use slaug, and are
not drunkards. Most of them ride well
on horseback and can use the six shooter,
but do not want to take away a man's
job or position." Could a moro engag-
ing picture drawn? These lovely
compounds of sweetness and strength
know their power, but do not abuse it.
They may rosqpt injury in the most ef-

fective fashion, but they are not mean.
They will hesitate before shooting a
man who a family dependent upon
him. They no mere amazons. The
fact that they do not curse and swear
shows that possess also the gentler
domestic virtues. Those who aro in
search of the ideal girl should purchase
a ticket for Texas. Providence

The Odor ef the Opera.
The confirmed opera goer drew a long

breath. "That would make me happy if
it blew over my- - grave, " he murmured
blissfully.

The woman with him looked ntidni
douhtfally. "What's blowinc?" sBef
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NATURE OF LIFE.

ft
ft

A Talk ob the Interaction of the Constit-
uents Protoplasm.

Herbert Spencer's definition of the
nataro of life impli.es, as is well known,
a continuous adjustment of internal to
external relations, says the London
Lancet. In other words, vitality is pre-
served by interactions going on between
the constituents of the protoplasm. On
the face of it this view must bo very
materially modified in the light of some
exceedingly interesting experiments re-

cently brought to the uptico of the
Royal society by Horace Brown, whose
classic researches cn that interesting
class of ferments the enzymes are well
known. He has found that by submit-
ting seeds to the very low temperature
of evaporating liquid air e., from

183 degrees O. to 192 degrees O. for
110 consecutive hours their power of
germinating is not in any way impair-
ed. Since the above temperature is con-

siderably below that at which ordinary
chemical reactions take place, the re-

sult is very remarkable aud would ap-

pear to show that although n state of
complete chemical iuertuess in proto-

plasm may be established it does not
necessarily lead to a destruction of its
potential activity.

Is this protoplasm thus brought to a
"resting" condition to burst into activi-
ty on restoring favorable conditions? If
so. what becomes of life during this
a t 1! I"resif xnese . j j
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maintenance of life by "resting' ' pro-

toplasm. The difficulties in the way oi
accepting such a hypothesis eertaialy
do ia this direction. Hero ra
interesting problem for biologists, and
the of will be

with keenest iatereet.
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Plans of Army and Navy Chiefs of the United States thf jiojed.
Invasion Spanish Colonies Nearly Complete

Thousand National Guardsmen the went east with them Monday.

Regulars and Assist in of

. 'A k ITTT a - J3 m

wasuington, pru J4 xne strategical situation auu iuc i jkj0Hay- -

daughter.

army navy departments completing final preparations L gu Ft. McPherson,
a?ainstkthe vestige Spanish'
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for theonobilization of the army went forward tecH.T.uc. tniet or tnieves. man

lonir the war deparlmentand orders are expected to ffie presi-- teauae suspicious and , requested
Hnf's fvlair nrnvidino- - fnr 1ip nnmn rnnrptltrntion of the in- - I Ai&9QWe to the Stuff,

L J I A.

fantryand cavalry and light artillery at fJhickamauga to form camp and
f& await the arrivafof 40,000 national guards and yelunteers who will 'be

called
tion.
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This vast force will be drilled at the-sing- le .afJriU attena e John
must transoorts arc ffalheretf at: New Or-- 1 oore,pr waxweii. ana Jennie
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with the of the navy.
The-cbictipt- t is expressed by chiefs .service g QQ Thursda Th m

tha will be brief and decisive and that ndpanish flag,

will in"t3fe by the end of May.

DELAYED BY RED TAPE SENATE ORATORY.

Washington, Thursday While are moving rapidly towarthfj fr0m buggy and quite badly in- -

war, hostilities be delayed a week or ten days, or perhaps longer.
It is the ceneral belief that the senate resolution will prevail over the- -

house resolution, being better drawn and more expressive of cougres-- ,

sional conviction. house resolution, however, is said to meet the.
approval of the administration.

senate will disoose of the matter early possible. SeveraM
peace senators want to k, the war party will to tire them out...... .
with a continuous session.

The authors of senate resolution, declaring for immediate interven
tion in Cuba, were careful to meet any legal complication which
embarrass the president in case-o- f "war.

has that the authority to 3miHtafy organizaiionsr of the-seveV- al states' f serviced n case df
agamst a foreign and with this restriction in mind, the words'
"And to into the actual service of the United States the militia of
the several states to such an extent as may be necessary" were added
to the resolutions.

aro ui w

THE OUEEN MAY ABDICATE.
cablegram from Madrid says: It is understood that the queen

gent just informed the ministry and the political leaders' that it is
her intention, in the event of the ministrv failing- - to retaliate on the
United States, taking- - any steps derogatory to the honor and dignity
of to immediately abdicate the throne.

OTT3 COUKTXT nUEHDS.
Will Coker was down from Suth

erland yesterday.
A. Strobridire. of Eustis, was in

the city yesterday.
Everelt Ware, of Hershey, was in

the city on Wednesday.
M. E. Reynold, of Wallace, spent

Wednesday in the city.

Peter Jensen circulating
around the streets yesterday."

T. T. Marcott, of was
transacting

S. G. Diehl, of Myrtle, spent
Wednesday and Thursday --in the
city.

Countv Commissioner Hijrbee, of
spent Wednesday in

the city.

Kussel Fowles, of Maxwell, was
transacting business in. the city
yesterday.

Robt. McMurray and wife, came
from Brady yesterday and spent

the day in the city.
Aaron and John Scull, ot

were in the city on probate busi--
amu

interest in with tho sugges- - J
tioii of Lord Kelvin that the origin of Geo. ShoupVas down from Suth
Ufe1tsS73Lkuow may havo fc" extra erland looking JVer business inter
terrestrial affile the. grown Wednesdayt .

frfvm"Vhe rums of another . - '
Cached the earth as! Sam Funkhouser .and Martin

meteorites. That s"1 'fragments might j Malrunsson, oFHefslfey, tran- -

ciroolate in thaatense cold space a. sacting-busines-s' in city,yester- -
til " - r f-- - I J ,

udice their freight of seeds spores uaJ
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Myrtle, in the city yesterday.
They in a load of hogs
which they disposed of to Loveland
and

S&eea, Beaat, Jrewalread.
Over in Rhode Island they are

around the joke that the
Bostonians are change the names
of Ferdinand, Isabella and. Cortes
streets a mark of detestation
foe the Spaniard. What would Tie

a&JSJi CHENEY CO- - Toledo. O. the substitutes should "Boston over
WjTwiBeBdiave known F. deaiand a change of same? Boston
,Cb
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Pine Creek, famous
trout stream, received Un install
ment of 55,000 young trout last
week; the steam full of rainbow
and brook trout.

Nemaha Citv . is now without a
bank. The Gilberts, yhq have
been running a bank the
last few years, haveiSHrendered
their charter
iness; .

and gonexmt of bus

Stromsburg
creamery is in full operation.

6000 pounds of milk was re
ceived Wednesday and2,000pounds

butter made. Returns
from shipment of butter are
satisfactory.

M. Swanson's barn, granaries
and sheds, near Oakland
witn 1,000 bushels of corn for his

Robert Roberuton, and
wheat, oats hay and a bit of
farm machinery were all consumed
by fire last Friday.

Miss Haymaker, seventeen
years old, of Elm wood, recently at
tempted to commit suicide by tak-
ing strychnine. After swallowing
the poison she requested her rela
tives to prayforiecitheprayers were
inaenniteiy postponed and a doctor
was, summoned who quickly applied
the pump in. time to save her life.

Aa Anelieratioa All Around.
If the men were more sensible.

perhaps there would be more sen
sible women. Atchinson Globe.

Royal nakes the food pare,
whelesene ami deHclMu.

oflYAl
r mi .

9
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XAXTCKX.
Sussel Fowles is working on his

ditck that raaa south of town. A
umber of men and teams are

(? .Messrs. Beatty and Murphy of
Brady, three cars tat
cattle, here last week. W. Plum

Forty will

the

Nebraska's

?Mrs. Merrick, of Newark, who
has been visiting her
lVfr. Stores, rpftwaed to her home

and Dow, of
weekly

i were

we

of

of

"Speciarumcer Uayis made an
rest here Wednesday night that
will involve some North Platte par-
ties in considerable trouble. The
maa was traveling in a wasron and

will had
3110n

to
glad been to

be

they

oppressive

Arrangements all night
at receive,

nnnmral look
W;hoJiediately reported the mat-tirS.n- pt

Park.
McNicpl-o- f went to

Gothenburg Monday mersing where

Chickamauga during week
that elanse before sufficient miss

power,

county,

Farnam,

connection

estg

Baskins.

fewr;pan

therefor

Nearly

tenant,
aud

brought

Mr, Mrytle

wcuuiujj .uccurreu un wcanesaay
aad Mr. and Moore arrived

in both reside

may

The

The

to

Peepte

127

of
first

Ella

ami

Mrs.

oh the lower Plumerjrajwfe.
Miss JSlleu McCullougfris spend

ing a few weeks with her brother
James and wite on the island.

Jeremiah Snyder, who was thrown
events his

but

Brady,

ooeervauouB

jured is, we are glad able
to be up and about again.

Mrs. G. W. Roberts spent Easter
in North Platte, the guest of Mrs.
Val Scharmann.

UNCLE SAM'S DOMAIN.

With All of His Extravagance Be Still
Ohm Orer 600,000,000 Acres.

The idea that Undo Sam is present
a ianpless old fellow has generally tak
en possession of the people thronghont
tbo country. This, however, is a great

T7n

It been held president has no call on'the

call

has

were

as

is

The

were
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a Homestead cf elgaracresj oiproat me iiraoerana oytueirmr.
eaclr and still hav.e;a ranch of over ! 6,- -
000,000 acrcrleft Jhr otherwbrds, yonr
dear' old auchf'Etiir owns something
over 600,000,000 acres, distributed as
follows throughout tho various states
and terruoriesr

Alabama, 532,339 acres? Arizona
54,400,2.11 aores; Arkansas," 3,922,042
acresr California, 43;iS41,044 acres;
Colorado; 4,037,204 acres; Florida,
lr79T,CG2 acres; Idaho, 45,002,855
acresr Kansas; 1,06,589 acres; Iiouis-iau- a,

845,020 acres; Michigan, 522,431
aeresjinnesota, G,240,049 acresr Mis-
sissippi 41,441,220 acres; Misnouri,
497,74 acres Moutana, 71,432,917
acres; Nebraska, 10,C69,353 acres; Ne-
vada, 01,578,580 acres; New Mexico,
56,983,047 acres; North Dakota, 21,-385,2- 93

acres; Oklahoma, 8,105,238
acres; Oregon, 85,892,318 acres; South
Dakota, 13,250,718 acres; Utah, 44,-207,2- 70

acres; Washington, 17,958,536
acres; Wisconsin, 454,107 acres; Wy-
oming, 49,341,588 acres; Alaska, 369,-529,60- 0

acres.
About one-ha- lf this vast amount of

laud lies, it will bo seen, in Alaska, and
it is very certain that this will never be
available for homestead purposes, but
for mining purposes its valne in cold
coiir may prove to be even greater than
though it were arable. The larger part
of the balance lies in fertile and pro-
ductive states and is all subject to home-
stead laws:

Those who want homes should; avaiL
themselves of the moro libsrai: than
homestead laws of the United States.
This is the place for the surplus iabor.
--rrSt Louis Star.

"Dressed Up to tho Nines."
I beg to offer a pure guess as to this

expression. Perhaps others will guess
something better. I think that it ia
merely a variety of the phrase "dressed
up to the eyes. " This is a well known
expression. The "H. E. D." gives an
example of "mortgaged up to the eyes."
We frequently find the plural eyne. In
fact, it occurs in Shakespeare and Spen-
ser. We also find neyo for eye. I give a
quotation for ueyes (i. e., eyes) in "A
Student's Pastime," page 21. Tho "H.
E. D." gives the plural nyen (i. e.,
neyne), but without a reference. Halli-we- ll

gives a still more extraordinary
plural form viz, nynon, with a refer
ence to tho "Chrouicon Viloduneiise."

Tfeis-for- ueyno arbseTfrom the, use of
my neyuo or thy neyne instead of myn
eyne,or Jtnyn eync. But it could also be
used.with the dative H)f the article, of
which tho Mid. Enr. form was then.
This occurs in such phrases as at then
ae (also atten ale, atte nale), at then
ende (also at the nende), for then ones
(also for the nones), Mod. E. for the
nonce). Hence to then evna is 9 rwrfprfc- -

ly correct phrase, and to the neyne is a
perfectly admissible variant of it If
this bo spelled to the nine, the sense is
lost; and the addition of "s" becomes
accessary for suggesting the plural of the
numeral nine, for the populace always

yiasists on an etymology and prefers an
obvious one, even if it gives no sense.
Walter W. Skeat in Notes and Queries.

TJaiea Pacific Payment.
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CHfCA'GO CHAPERONS.

Society Editors Xastract
Their Uses.

The society editor was humming
line that ran something like this:

"Oh, the queer things we do and the
queer things we say."

"What are Eome of them?" demand
ed the man who does a little of overr
uling.

"Well," replied the society editor,
"today a young man came in to get a
society item in tho paper. It was about
a theater party or something of that
sort, and he had it all nicely written
out, and down at tho bottom of the page
was the statement that the party would
be chaperoued by jJihs Blank."

" Well?" said the man who does a lit
tie of everything, but who is neverthe
less not posted on society matters.

"Well," explained the society edi-

tor, "of course there ia no law, written
or unwritten, that says a party of young
people may not bo chaperoned by an
unmarried woman, although it is not
usual, for she is supposed under such
circumstances to be of mature ago and
considerable experience.

" 'This .Miss JlanK is not a young
lady, I suggested, and he was angry m
a.minute.

" Who sayssho isn't:' he demanded
Then ha added, 'I happen to know that
she is just 19 years old.

to

" 'She very well chaperon the
party, then, I said.

Tostha m

can't

" 'Who says she can't?' ho demanded
again. 'She's just as good as auy of the
swells on the Lake Shore drive, and
dou'tyou forger it.

"I explained to him very carefully
that a chaperon should be a matron or
a woman of mature years, and he quiet
ed down.

" 'Well,' he said, 'of course wo've got
to have a chaperon so's to be in style.
The girls are all set on doing the thing
right and proper, and we boys have un
dertaken to seo it through. Maybe Miss
Jones would do for a chaperon. She's
22 years old.'

" 'Hardly,' I replied. 'If you feel
that yon must have a chaperon, tho
thing for yon to do is to invite some
matron to accompany you. '

" 'Well, I guess not,' he answered,
with emphasis. 'Why, that would spoil
half the fun, and besides we'd "have to
put up for her ticket If one of tho girls
can't bo the chaperon, you can just cross
that part of it out. ' "

Then the society editor again began
to hum: .

"Oh, tho queer things we Eayand the
queer things wo da" Chicago Post.

.JThe English Walnut.
Possibly few trees in the old world

are luoro profitable) than tho English
walnut, which thrives in England and
all'over the northern part of tho conti
nent of Europe. The wood is especially
used for gun stocks aud for many articles
of furniture aud is. found profitable from
trees of 10 years of ago and upward.
There, is always a good demand- - for the

mco littler dj
our country tney tnnve auy por-

tion of the eastern states, although
they; progress uorthwardly tho tips
the last year's shoots are destroyad b

cs- -

in m
as
of

winter. The liviug portions pnsh out
again,, however, aud generallv bear as
abundantly' as before.

In the vicinity of Philadelphia there
aro numerous trees, planted by the early
faernian settlers, which bear every year.
Single or isolated trees sometimes fail
to bear fruit on account of the pollen
bearing flower maturing and scattering
pollen before the nut bearing flower is
in condition to receive it, aud for this
reason crops are more assured when a
number of trees are planted together. In
this way some of the pollen bearing cat?
Jans are conditioned so as to be in bloom
before the tiraa that the nut bearing
flowers make their appearance. Alee-han- 's

Monthly.

The Bride's Perplexity.
May What frowning on your wed-

ding day?
Fay I'm in a quandary. If I go to

the altar smiling people will say I'm
simply crazy to get Charlie and if I
look solemn they'll say I already re-
gret tho step. What shall I do? Fhila-delnhf- o

Re'cprd.

TRICKS OF MEMORY.

riotpblo Examplci ot Forgetralaeas That
t Ara Supposed to Be Trne.

Tho first man to 'start a school for the
training of memory Avas a Greek, Si- -
mouiues, wno read, one of his poetic
compositions to a large-audienc-e and so
fascmated them that when he bowed
and withdrew from the building they
sat spellbound. The roof caved in and
killed them all, mangling them so that
the bodies were unrecognizable, but

came to the rescue of the de-
spairing relatives and said he could re-
member where each person in the audi-
ence sat and who he was. As there was
no one to dispute his decisions his iden-
tification was satisfactory, and he profit-
ed by the enthusiasm to start a memory
school.

A young woman of no education fell
She could

read

pie villagersjhought she was poaseed
of thjte0, Invsetigafioajgfeiv'ed that
at tho ago of-- 9 she hadja) taken by a
chantabhroTd ProteBJt.pastor. It was
his cuatea for years to walk and
down pasrogo of the house into which
the kitchen opened and read to himself
in a loud voice out of his books. These
books were ransacked by the physician
in charge of the curious case and who

made inquiries into the sick girl's
past life, and ia them were foand the
identical Greck and Latin passages
which the girl in her deliriam had re-
peated.

There is an authentic case of a brillia-
nt-young woman, happily married,
who had a long illness, the result of
which was that when she recovered she
had lost every recollection df her life
from the day of her marriage, inclusive
of tho ceremony. The rest of her life ap

o that point she remembered clearlv- -
Arfirot she pashed her hashaad and her

I f 1 . 4

smim irusi i; w smiw, psc nec par-B- t
sad friends have coRvisced her she

is married and has a son. She believes
their word of necessity,1 thoagh she has
never recovered her memory of that one
year which is lost to her.

The Oaly Smre Way,
Pollywog How would yoa go about

fisding a needle ia a haystack?
Jollydog I shoaldn't look,for it. I'd

simply slide down the haystack.'-JTe-- .v

I STYLISH "'"'"j
1 'W L

GARMENTS 1

s "We have them in all styles and at to
E: suit all.

Dress Skirts.
5 "We also have a fine a
sir sortment of Dress Skirts

in black and colors in hro- -,

caded Silks, Novelties,
E: Serges, Brilliantines, etc.
E5 These are all of the latest

designs and patterns, and
g are sure to you. Aslle to see them.

is. RICHARDS

F.J. BRO

Ready for the trade with
fine line of choice suitings.--

THE OLDEST NEWSPAPER.

It Was atablkhed In Chlaa la the Eight
Century.

The oldest newspaper in the world is
tho Tsiug-Pa- o, or Peking News, founded
in tho year 710 A. D. Until quite late-
ly it was generally supposed, that the

Dn n ni,;n;m ..ui:t 3
ia. Fekirurinr tho last --t f xidwn.'Vf:ro:
Was the newspaper in I whiclitickets will be sold
In a very able m
r'Kjaii ac uauion, tnat this highr
nouor belongs to the Tsmy-Pa-o, which
has been published1 continuously since
the year 710 and ia even said to have
been founded some 200 --years before
that date, or early in the sixth centurv.
800 years before a newspaper was known
in Europe.

Tho Tsing-Pa- o now appears as a book
of 24 pages, octavo size, tied in a yel
1 , . .juw cover uy two kuocs 01 rice naner.
Each pago has seven columns, and each
column has seven characters, or letters,
wmcn read from top to bottom. The
types"are made cf willow wood. This
is the "edition de luxe"ofSciallyfec6g'
nized by the emperor, and the price of
wnich is abont 24 cents a month. There
is also a popular edition, got up rough
ly on poor paper and printed, or rather
daubed, fvoni a plate of engraved wax.

, .fnL! i ) n 1.xuia costs io cents per montn and is
issned an hour before the other.

It is the official journal of the go-
vernmentthe "Times" of China. It
gives all the details concerning the per
son or ine emperor, his movements, his
maladies, his remedies, the imperial
decrees and the reports of the ministers.
in the printing of which every error is
punished with death.

It announces to all the provinces- - the
date which has been- - fixed by the em
peror lor the people to change their.
summer hats lor winter ones, which
they are expected to do 'as one man
This journal is easy to read, for it ap- -

Shanghai.
After the Tsing-Pa- o the most impor-ta- at

paper in China is of modern date
tho Chiu-Pa- o, or Shaachai News.
founded in 1872.. It has aeireafofcioB U
some 15,000 eepieff, aod ai the close ef
the Franco-Chines- e inr U Hwe Chase
made use of it aa.iaoY&eu till the
naknown t--e toiaeece vkUio ar&ni-- m

and demonstMte by history the rights
of the Chinese over Anauil

Cbinose newnapersareiseBanv wit
ed ottellow pager, which is chasged to

ill in a small German town. I

neither nor writ yet she --vedj Jni
up

a

had

Sxehange.

so that the sellers cannot SBetit4e one
edition for another m serving their cas-tome- rs.

Another joaniaL bag J title
which signifies "the retfrodtiGtiea of
what it is necessary tokiKnr,3 all givea
on a couple of pae, octavo atea. hey
leadily attempt to "ea-ChiiMM- e" foreign
words, as, for instance, the word --"tele-phoae"

is made la read '!W-i- l fowg."
The Chinese press, like BMtfiy f their

other baa remained ItatioB-ar- y

for 1,000 years, hat i bow begin-Bin- g

to wake up aa iBo4nia itself.
San Francisco Call.

jaoiiano is an aMreYMtiefc nt
mmi. jig is a iow, nc nnatojTia the
North sea and ie comaoayt TntTtt. Q
deposits from the Rbim aoCfciMtorers
ana oz man tarowa Vfvkf W aaC gom
parte of it are evea lower i tti seaitself, aad . fo keep the wa oo strong
Walfe called dikes, made ol jtrjafr
tiiiih-- r tarf and day, haXbeew Witnm iae saores. xm iaitd
L2Vu , ana tart it has

up or dsawa ewtlw hnuiu 3r
w"ju mm h m wmi mwtfT bvirinrinaflTa r. r T -

JB P"ipeu raw OMMls, hrhiek lake

Are always of interest to la-

dies", especially a nice look-

ing Cape or Jacket. "We

can suit you with a Cape or
Jacket ifvyou are in search
of anything of this kind.

prices

please

Snrinsr

fnstitctions,

I

e Fair. I
lUiiUUiUiMlMiiUiiR

EKER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED:

BILUCED KATXS
j TO

COLAXD IXCAKnoVT
Kiamrc distxict, wyo

TheJTJNION PACIFIC will sell
"

ticke at One Fare for the Round
Trip, plus $5.00; from all pomts in
JCansds. Hebraiska.

fhrcwnanrf-vaar- "

oldest thoworld.
workclmllylra&fe .Ma.

snows

TZZXZZ.JS.0".

itetim

FStaeline daily between
Jtxawiias aad urand Kncampment.

For lull information call on" or
addres.4 , ' N. B 0s,

, . Ajjent;

The fcest

LN TO WN
Can be foand at...,

artist
Nov.

each way

J. F.iOIMUHIftfv
Our Ten-Ce- nt Gip-ar- s the "

equal any.'
Your 'attention is invited to- -

fine .line of Chewing anciT-Smokin- qr

Tobaccos and:Smok .

ers articles. t

I. AFOE
U. PE:"R. Land Agent,

?

Is leasing-laud- s in this countv for

or $35

and

are
of

our

- v
the low price of

,000.AORES

over Harrington cc Tobin's store.

D, M. HOGSETT

f CoDtoetoy and Builder

AXD AGENT TOR

1

June

BOHPSE Md .FAIEFiNKS

WINDMILLS.
NORTH PLATTE. NEB.

r--1 m n cm ovol Ur,: ...... nTn

. I Mill "t"i .i.K.i.iuaTCn 10 m

3BT

U BlblliLri K&PI K Itr m .


